
Blame Me
Compte: 32 Mur: 2 Niveau: Intermediate Samba style

Chorégraphe: Helena Jeppsson (SWE) - December 2017
Musique: Échame la Culpa - Luis Fonsi & Demi Lovato

R side, ball step, L side, ball step, R side, ball step x2, coaster step
1 Step RF to right side
&2 Step LF behind right, cross RF slightly over LF
3 Step LF to left side
&4 Step RF behind left, cross LF slightly over RF
5 Step RF to right side
&6 Step LF behind right, cross RF slightly over LF
&7 Step LF to left side, cross RF over LF
8&1 Step back on LF, step RF next to LF, step fwd on LF (prep for turn)

1¼ turn R, L side, together x2
2& Make a 1/2 turn R weight on RF, make a 1/2 turn R stepping LF next to RF
3, 4 Make a 1/4 turn R stepping RF to right side, touch left beside right (face 3:00)
5,6 Step LF to left side, step RF beside left
7,8 Step LF to left side, step RF beside left
Option: As you step to left side push hips back and chest fwd, then contract pulling chest in and hips fwd
and push hips back again and chest fwd, step RF beside left and contract again. Do the same on count 7-8
This motion is done in double speed.

Fwd mambo, back mambo, lock step, cross, side, back, 1/4 turn R back, side, cross
1&2 Rock fwd on RF, recover onto LF, step back on RF
3&4 Roc back on LF, recover onto RF, step fwd on LF
&5 Lock RF behind left, step fwd on LF
6&7 Cross right over left, step LF to left side, step RF back on the diagonal (face 4:30)
8&1 Step back on LF, step RF to right side (face 6:00), cross LF over right

Side rock & cross, side rock & cross, side, cross, full turn R with lock step
2&3 Rock RF to right side, recover onto LF, cross RF over left
4&5 Rock LF to left side, recover onto RF, cross LF over right
&6 Step RF to right side, cross LF over right
7& 1/4 turn right step fwd on RF, 1/4 turn right step LF behind RF
8& 1/4 turn right step fwd on RF, 1/4 turn right step LF behind RF (end facing 6:00)
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